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Most of the migrants have now 
left us, and although the main. 
nesting season is over, we must 
remember that some of our birds nest 
during winter, so look out for 
signs of activity among the Sugar 
Birds, ·Some of our Sunbirds and 

'·others. 
I 

Nhen at Langebaan on 29th January 
~.fr . Liversidge, Hr. Thesen and Mr.Fourie 

:\~ c"' \· 0 \,oG (a IL.ember of the Pretoria Bird Club) were 
i ~,··(1..~ N o €. ~0 ' fortunate to see the _9reat Sand plover. 

,~'\\c. f"'\C · of c ':'he bird looks somewhat lilre an immature 
f P.. , ii 0~c\'\ • £tinged Plover in tnat it has dark patches 

~l'\\'ll~r,;~cl'-\P~?: on either side of the chest, not quit€ 
forming a bar across. T~e bird is 
easily. separated by the fact that it has · 
no white line across the back of the neck. 

It js actually larger than the Ringed Plover, 3n~ · 
in a mixed flock of Ringed Plover or Curlew Sand
piper it stands. literally head and shoulders ~bove 
them~ Its stanc~ is more uprigh,, and the large 
heavy bill, also a good character, tnn be seen from 
a considerable ·distance. This is the first time that 
the bird has beeh identified with any certainty by 
the Cape ·Bird Club althou~h it qad been seen h·rice 
before. La ya rd Nho 'l:ras in South· Africa from 1856-
72, collected a specimen at Salt River. 



.Mr. Martin says' : 11For ·years I have wondered vihether our 
ducks and geese dive under wat~r the way cormorants do •. ~·ow -:: 
know that Egyptian Geese and Yellow-billed Ducks can do so. 
While watching a mixed party of these two species feeding in 

the artificial lake at the Caledon H~ld1 Flower Garden, I noticed 
an Egyptiap Gander tackling all the birds in his vicinity, 
and in order to get away from him they were diving under the 
surface and swimming twenty to thirty yards before coming up 
again. That this i.•TaS done purely to escape the tyrant I ·admit; 
but whether they would do so in order to feed is another matter~ 

The follO.\ving is an account of' birds seen ~n t he wa'rm 
Bokkeveld by Dr •. 1!linterbot.tom: 11 0n the afternoon of 21st Feb
ruary'l956, I left Cape ·fown for a brief co~lecting trip. ~he 
first thrill wa s on the t:ational Road between Kraaifontein and 
K.l.apmuts 1 when a \:fni te Stork was seen. I\!o further .excitement 
occurred until the :t;oot of .the Theronsberg Pass, six miles . 
north of Ceres.. Here there was a daRl beside the road on which 
were a_Great Crested Crebe, many Lake Terns and three Redbills -
the first time I have ever seen ducks in the '!arm Bokkev'elfl, 
despite the many dams there t At the top of the pa~s.were. 
many Lesser Kestrels. I slept at Tom.rs 'River and retraced 
my steps, with a detour to Karoo Poort, next day. Perhaps 
the commonest of all birds at Touws River and Karo~ ~Poort was 
the Ru,fous - eared \.llarbler, which does occur as near Cape Town 
as Mamre, but is very rare bere. It is a charming little 



bird, much more attractive, I think, than the Prinia; and 
cocks its tail more as it runs swiftly about from clump to 
clump of little bushes. At Verkeerdevlei, I savT from a far 
seven large pink birds; 'YThich I assumed to be Flamingoes. 
Some nameless instinct 1 however, induced me to go and check 
uo and they proved to be lJJood Ibises, a long way south of their 
usual haunt s . The vlei a t the foot of the Theronsberg held 
four Redbill and 18 Egyptian Geese as I went back. I had 
hoped to revisit the spot at the top of Bain' s Kloof where I 
had got a vfuite - winged Seed-eater l ast year, but found i t was 
overrun ivi th hikers, between ivhom and l)Jhi te-winged Seed - eaters 
there is likely to exist an incompatibility. 

Dr. Broekhuysen's note I am quot i ng in full, he says; 
"On Sunday afternoon 17th Narch we v1ere out in the car and were 
keeping an oye on any swallows which night like to show them
selves. Bet ween Firgrove and Stellenbosch someone suddenly 
shouted 11 ten S\vallows on the wires 11 • I stopped the car to 
investigate what swallows they were. They turned out to be _ 
Grea ter Stripe Breasteds . That in itself was interesting a~ 
it is not often that one sees this suecies in considerable 
numbers together perched on wires. Fore interesting though 
wes the fact that on the same wires perched a Bl ack- shouldered ~ 
Ki te and not far from him a juvenile Reed Cormor ant. In all -
my birding experience I have never seen a Reed Cormorant 
perched on telephone wires, in fact I would never have thought 
that they could do it . As we watched vith amazement, the Black
shouldered Kite flew up and caused the wir es to vibrate which 
brought the Cormorant in some difficulty to keep i ts balance. 
It was fun to see how it alternately stuck out i ts tail and 
its neck t o try to keep its bale.nce. The bird was a juvenile 
as it was very light underneath. It '.'las still on when vJe 
drove off. 

It may interest ::-::embers to knOH' that the Sugar Bird at 
the University h<:~s already been sitting on eggs since 7 ?-~arch . 
Has anyone else found ea r ly nests of this species<:> 11 

The outing to Klaver Vlei on 19th February did not diaappo4·,)L 
the 54 members who had turned out, ~s it offered a chance to · 
watch birds of 2 habitats : a vlei and the wooded banks of a 
river. At the vlei, Curlew, , ,arsh 8nd ~·!ood Sandpipers as well 
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The out ing to Klaver Vlei on 19th February did not diaappo~ ,~ 
the 54 members who had turned out, ~s it offered a chance to ~ 
1N'atch birds of 2 habitgts: a vlei and the wooded banks of a 
river . At the vlei, Curlew, l"prsh nnd ~·!ood Sendpipers as well 
as Greenshanks, Ruffs and Little Stints sho\ved themselves very 
co - operative so thst their field-m~rks could be pointed out ~y 
the experts. The river and the bush nearby yielded Common 
Sandpiper, Farad ise Flycat che:;r, SvJee '.J'axbill and the Red - eyed 
Dove, to mention only a few which ar e not so f amiliar to 
Capetonians. About 60 different species were seen altogether . 
In proof of the second breeding season of Cape Olive Thrush 
and c·ape Bulbul, Messrs Ma rt in and rracLeod showed us nests with 
eggs of these 2 species, one of the Olive Thrush even contain
ing the unusual nw=1ber of 3 eggs . 

On his v1ay to Kleinmond on 14th Harch Dr. ':interbottom saw 
2 Black Storks nea r the Eerstc River ~:.Jork Colony, and on r eturn
ing the next day 2 Secretary Birds at almost the same place. 
This is the nearest to Cape Town he ha s ever seen Secretary Birds 
though the Check List records them from tbe Peninsula area. 

0-bb.cJ:"Y;:i.oc? he ooyo, -bhc . ,lO C {; oiJr::..lc .. ng !88t1Jre \vaS the 
number of Orenge- breasted Sunbirds, all very active and somE. 
of the females were carrying nesting ma t erial, though I could 
find no nests. 

Mr . G.B . :~gner saw an Augur Buzzard on the Worcester
Rawsonville Road and on 18t~ M~rch a second Augur Buzzard 
on Viljoenrs Pass between Elgin and Villiersdorp. 



On 4th March tr. S. Clarke saw 400 Flamingoes on the salt 
pan near the turning off to Geelbek. 

A short note from Mr. A.R. Brown on 11nest 11 or egg displace
nent by the Cape Dikkop: 11 At Athlone Sewage Farm on February 
lOth this year I found a Cape Dikkop "nest" containing 2 eggs 
situated 7 inches from a mesh-wire fence in a patch of soft 
sand. The nest \-Tas kept under observation and on March 2nd the 
eggs had been moved, presumably by parent bird, to a position 
exactly 21 inches from the original nest. On March 4th both 
eggs had successfully hatched. " 

vfuile collecting marine specimens early in the morning on 
13th April at Dalebrook Beach near Kalk Bay, Mr. Liversidge 
heArd an annoyed chatter from a bird nnd on looking round was 
surprised to see a Familiar Chat objecting to his presence. 
This little bird is now well known at the Cape, but who before 
has met it on the beach? 

~ On 15th April he savJ a Black Eagle on Rondebosch Common. 

\ 

Although he had often seem them from Newlands, this was the 
first he had ever seen on the Common. It was quite lost, wit~ 
no wind and air current, it was flaDping crow-like for long 
Deriods . 

On 16th April he had a note of a fisherman catching a 
Tern (ringed) vrith a spinner. This is the first time he has 
heard of such an occurrence . Shore -fishermen have caught 
Gannet, Penguin and even Rock- hopper Penguin many years ago 
at C3.pe Point, but never before a Tern . 

We feel sure that all members would like to help to build 
up a record of Bird Behaviour .in our area. Therefore if mem 
bers have any observations, howe~er trivial they may seem, 
about courtship or other displays, ~eculiarities of flight or 
seArch for food, different kinds of food taken, flocking 
habits, roosting etc ., will they please send them in to our 
r ecorder Mr . R.K. Schmidt. Such returns should be written 
on one side of the paper only. A few examples of what is 
required are given, namely~ 

A Night Ht:ron swin:rning in deep v.rater like a duck, 
apparently looking for food, at 3.30 p .m. on a sunny day in 
April. 



A Fiscal Shrike eating several rain- soaked grains of meal 
ies. A Boubou Shrike eating a garden snail. A Turtle Dove 
and a Laughing Dove kicking one of their newly-hatched young 
out of the nest when leaving the nest suddenly owing to 
disturbance. 

Pied Starlings do come to roost in the reeds at Zeekoe 
Vlei, but recently swaros were seen settling in Port Jackson 
trees off Strandfontein Road towards sunset. 

In reply to ~r. Broekhuysen's query in the last lett Gr 
re fewer Piet -my-1-rou, t-ass Clark, Kenilworth, says she agrees 
th8t Plet - my- vrou was not so constant in his calls around 
the area where she lives. In September 54 she heard it daily 
::;nd even saw it in her garder... This Sl.l!!l!!!er, though she heard 
it in other parts of the peninsula, she never once heard it 
in her area. She also says that the European Swallow has bee~ 
seen more frequently than ever before. 

Mr . C.R. Owen of Somerset 1·!est asks if it often happens 
that Redwing Starlings nest as late as March. On 3rd March he 
discovered a nest in a barn with two young. This nest had 
been used by a pair of Redwing Starling in Novenber when two 
eggs '~ere laid, so whether this was the same pair with second 
brood or another, he Joes not know, but he has never known them 
nest so late before . 
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4. 
Mr. Schmidt reports late breeding .of Larger Stri ped 

Swallows again this year. The single young of a brood at 
Grassy Park left the nest on April 21st, only one adul t bird· 
had been present since April 11th. And a case of late (or is 
it rather early?) breeding of the Crowned Plover which was 
sitting on 2 eggs at ?hilippi· on April 21st. 

The Geelbek outing on March 18th was marred by the strong 
wind and the outgoing tide. From the jetty many Curlew Sand
pipers were seen, some already showing the brown of the breed
ing plumage, as well as 4 Grey Plover, one in black breeding 
plumage. 15- 20 Curle\v and one Sanderling. A sudden flying-
up of swarms of waders was caused by the appearance of a 
Peregrine Falcon in the distance. Very unexpected was a Rock 
Pigeon' s nest 1.1ith 2 young found by Mr. Hartin in a shed on the 
jetty. 

The following suggestion from Dr . ~·interbottom is, we feel, 
a good one: 

Now that our Check List is out, we can, besides filling 
in the gaps, think of extending our range a little. Here, for 
instance, is a list of the birds of Riversdale in the Club 
records. It is based on a number of cards made by me, mostly 
in tr~nsit, between Heidelberg and the Courita on the National 
Road but including also overnight stops at Albertinia and 
Riversdale; plus one card for Road's End Farm over a longer 
period submitted by Miss Frere . I am sure many of our members 
must have notes which can add to the 85 species on the list . 
Obvious omissions include all th8 sea birds, Marsh Harrier, 
Frcncolins, Coot, oost of the waders, Cuckoos, Pied Kingfish8r, 
Owls, Speckled Coly, Olive Thrush, Sand Martin, and Pied Crow. 
Over to you, then~ 
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Dabchick 
Reed Cormorant 
Grey Heron 
Black-headed Heron 
Little Egret 
Cattle Egret 
Hamerkop 
Yellowbill 
Red bill 
Bl ack- shouldered Kite 
Steppe Buzzard 
Jackal Buzzard 
Rock Kestrel 
Lesser Kestrel 
Cape Dikkop 
Black Crake 
Three- banded Plover 
Crowned Plover 
Ruff 
Rock Pigeon 
Red - eyed Dove 
Cape Turtle D.ove 
Laughing Dove 
Namaqua Dove 
White- brow.ed Coucal 
Giant Kingfisher 
Hoopoe 
Cape Coly 
Ground Woodpecker 
Cardinal Woodpecker 

Black Swift 
\'Jbi te-ru.mped Swift 
Thick-billed Lark 
Long- billed Lark 
Red-capped Lark 
Cape l-Jagtail 
Tawny Pipit 
Ca pc Long claw 
Cnpe Bulbul 
Sombre Bulbul 
Dusky Flycatcher 
Fiscal Flycatcher 
Paradise Flycatcher 
Capped \.'he?tear 
Faniliar Chat 
Stoncchat 
Cape Robin 
Karoo Robin 
Bar - throated Apalis 
Crorubec 
Fan-tailed Harbler 
Clr.ud-scraper 
Dane ing C ist icola 
Karoo Prinia 

For k - tailed Drong{· 
Fiscal 
Boubou 
Bokmakierie 
Black CrovJ 
Cnpe Raven 
European Starling 
Red -wing StJrling 
Pied Starling 
Pale vJhite - eye 
Malachite Sunbird 
Lesser D. - c.Sunbird 
Sugarbird 
Cape \·'eaver 
Yellow Bishop 
CoiiL1.on ·.Jaxbill 
Pin- tail ed Widow 

bird 
Cape Sparrow 
Yellow Seed - eater 
Bully Seed- eater 
Cape Canary 
White - throated 

European S;.·allovl Cape 
Seed- eater 

Bunting . 
White-throated Swallow 
Pearl -breasted Swallow 
Grcntcr Striped Swallow 
Rock hartin 
Black Sawwing Swallow 

Will readers please note down any swallows they see, giv 
Dlace where seen and also the date and send their r ecor ds to 
Dr. Brockhuysen . 

lilanted: A pair of binoculars for a very keen junior member 
Anyo~8 having one for sale, please ring 7-3787 or 9-4200 in the 


